MG Club de France
45 Quai Carnot, 92110 Saint-Cloud – tel 06 62 96 53 83 – fax 01 41 31 12 11
 –e-mail  mgcf@free.fr - http ://mgcf.free.fr

Reminder : the form to be filled and sent is on PAGE 3  !!!
“ MG French Connection 2004”
“ Le Mans Classic 2004”

The French MG Club has decided to celebrate the 80 years of MG during the prestigious meeting of Le Mans Classic, that will take place at the end of July 2004
The first event, organized in September 2001, was a tremendous success, bringing together more than 350 Le Mans racing cars on the famous circuit, that was exceptionally re-opened for the occasion.

For the second event, the French MG Club wish to assemble more than 200 MGs, and will celebrate the presence of Philippe Maillard Brune, the eldest of Le Mans pilots, who won the race in his class in 1935 in a K3.

Just before the event, the French MG Club will organize a rally, in the magnificent Loire Valley, starting at the Chateau d’Amboise, one of the Renaissance treasures, and finishing close to Le Mans circuit.

The meeting will span 4 days covering the period 22th to the 25th of July 2004 inclusive. A general synopsis is as follows :

Thursday 22th July : 
the MGCF regional members and european visitors will assemble at Amboise village at the beginning of afternoon. After the welcoming, a rally will allow you to discover the various pleasures of the Loire valley. In the evening time, after the arrival at the Chateau d’Amboise, a visit of the castle and a wine tasting session will be proposed. A superb gala diner will end the first day in the State Court of Amboise.

Friday 23th May :
Leaving the hotels, the participants will proceed with several rallies that will lead to Le Mans race circuit in the late afternoon. A lunch break will take place near the famous Villandry castle, and for the finale, everybody will meet up for the dinner near Le Mans and celebrate this glorious occasion with the prize-giving.

Saturday 24th and Sunday 25th of July :
During the week end, more than 350 cars from 1923 to 1978, including original racing Le Mans models such as Bentleys, Jaguars, Talbots, Ferraries MGs.. will compete day and night for your viewing and admiration 
The interior of the circuit will be taken up with special displays of various automobiles, and will be the centre of many activities: elegance concours, shops, paddock visit,…). Track trials will be possible in your own MG!! (price 100 euros).
The French MG club will have a marquis just near the famous Dunlop bend, and we will display the participant’s MGs, parked by model. The club will also propose specific activities to the participants: aperitifs and cocktails, quizz, car concours…and of course the 80 years of MG, and Philippe Maillard-Brune celebration!!

The provisional cost will be 180 euros per person (MG members), covering the four days of the meeting with :
-	Thursday gala dinner,
-	Friday lunch and dinner,
-	Visits, tasting, rally plates, road books, entrance to Le Mans Circuit…,
-	MG marquis access, including all activities (aperitifs, cocktails, quizz,…)
-	Breakdown assistance.

Regarding the hotel accommodations, the club will send a selection of hotels, bed and breakfasts, and camping sites for your own initiative

Note : It will be possible to join the meeting directly at Le Mans circuit on Saturday.


We are expecting a large turnout and a great demand for tickets. Would you please forward inscription before February, 28th 2004. The number of cars will be limited to 80 for the rally (no number limit for Le Mans Classic).

For further information, please contact:
French Connection web site: www.mgfrance2004.com
Alain Bothorel: e-mail: abothorel@pb-eba.com
Christian Lissot : 0033.1.69.01.45.81 – e-mail : lissots@wanadoo.fr
Philippe Aubry: e-mail: philippe.aubry.mg@free.fr
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
INSCRIPTION FORM :  to complete and return to: 
MG French Connections 2004 – 
François DARIC, 
98 rue Giraudeau, 37000, TOURS – FRANCE 


Surname :					Christian Name :

Address :								Country:

Telephone number :					E-mail:

I would like to take part in ”MG French Connection - Le Mans Classic 2004” . 

My vehicule is an MG ………………………………………(model/type/year)

1) - I am member of a MG car club, my card number is:___________
Price:    180euros per person  X________persons            =  ____________euros

2) - I am not member of an MG car club, 
Price:    210euros per person  X________persons            =  ____________euros

Please send a first amount of 50 euros by check or postal order to “MG club de France”. The rest will have to be sent before the 31th of May 2004.
You will receive in return all the details and the list of hotels, bed and breakfasts and camping sites, to help you choose your own reservation.

3) – I just want to join Le Mans classic and the French MG club for the weekend (includes Le Mans Classic pass and access to the French MG Club marquis):
Price:    40euros per person  X________persons                   =  _____________euros
Please send the total amount by check or postal order in euros to “MG club de France”.
You will receive in return all details.

4) – I want to practice on Le Mans circuit:
Price:    100euros per car  X_______cars            =___________euros

TOTAL = _________ €uros

Please send the total amount by check or postal order in euros to “MG club de France”.

